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BIT IT AT CAL1SHERS FOR LESS":

Special Note!
Art Embroidery

Department has been moved
to store convenient quar-terc-Hr- st

Floor, East Aisle
Rear. With a complete

showing of materials and
finished pieces of all kinds.

w

Friday
Specials!
Lonsdale or Hope
Muslin

12 yards for

One thousand yards
on sale as long as it
lasts No phone orders

or none sent C. O. D.
(Basement Store.)

Safety Pins
All sizes
3 Cards for . . , 10c

Coilon Tape
All sizes
5 Roils for 5c

Silk Hair Nets
With elastic
All Shades 3c

(First Moor)

Sale of Wool
On the First Floor Friday, at a saving of from One-thi- rd

to One-hal- f! The immense dress goods selling
of the past few weeks has left the inevitable ac-

cumulation of remnants of the very best sellers,
in suitable lengths forskirts, coats, children's dresses
and coats and other purposes these will be placed
on counters in the main, aisle and sold at most ex-

ceptional underpricings!

FRENCH BOY KILLS
SEVEK WITH AN AXE

Kantes, France, Oct. 2. A crime of
Incredible savagery was committt-- d

by a boy 15 years old, who murdered
with an axe no fewer than seven peo-
ple In the village of Basbriage En Lan-drea- u.

in the department of the Loire
Inferieure.

The boy Is Marcel Redureau, em-
ployed as a viae cutter.

TUCSON COWBOY SURRB.YDHRi;
TO ANSWER SHOOTISTG CJIARGIi

Tucson. Arts., Oct 2. Bjb Fenter,
cowboy, accused of --- shooting Jesus
Maria Fimbres, at Pantauo. September
20. rode into town "Vednedav and sur-
rendered. He will (face trial. The shoot-
ing' followed a dispute over mining
claims. Fimbres was wounde.1 in the
back and in one hand. He will re-
cover.

Get Rid of
les at Home

A Simple Home Relief I PrmmH Tii
Remedy. Send for a Free TrialPackage and Get Almost In-

stant Relief.
If you want to prove to yourself be-

yond all doubt that you can make piles
disappear quickly, right in the secrecy
of your own home; then by all means
send coupon below.

Don't suffer in agony when by send-ing us this coupon you can act s

ludge and jury in your case and ab
solutely prove to your own satisfaction. I
inai rynmm uemeay is exactly 1

what thousands of sufferers have al- -
a)8 louna it to be.
No matter how you suffer you musttry this great and quick relief forpiles. If you do pot care to wait forour trial package of actual proof, go toany druggist and buy. a package, price

50 cents. Send this coupon right now.

FRBE PACKAGE COUPON".
Pyramid Drug Co.,

4S4 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Send 115 e a free trial package ofPyramid Pile Remedy in a plain, un-

marked, confidential wrapper. Iagree to use same as directed.

Name

Street
City state ,

Commencing btiday

. 14.-- '- iw

Remnants

in A KXBBn

A Remarkable Sale of Stun-
ning Fall Hats at

Many women have paid from $15.00 to $18.50 or more for these are hats that
properly belong to the $15.00-$20.0- 0 class as their price tickets will tell you! Cage and Fisk
models of the finer grades Distinctive in every line, original designs and clever adaptations of
imported models in stunningly fashioned velvets, messalines and moires with exquisite feath

w
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to those Suits and Dresses"
to think the values are better there than any-

where else" they have been showing such clever styles
in their windows too!

the Suits at $24.75

And the Dresses at $19.75
This El Paso miss is thinking of no doubt, for there's
nothing to compare with them We were so par-

ticular to have made just so it was our aim, when
these garments were ordered made, to just as much real

their building they would hold The
they're from their cases, is evidence that there
are of folks think they are the best garments in
El Paso for the money! Wont ljou in Just to
see how nice they are.

Not of Either Are These

Pretty Blouse Waists at $1.25
They've just 24 dozen in one in

the prettiest styles we've ever shown! The very newest models
in lingerie, lawns voiles, linen tailored, crepe and mad-

ras shirts styles of the that embrace every style of
neck sleeve length trimmed with laces,

and tucks An "out of the usuaF' value!

Dressy Looking Sweaters
Have Character to Them
at $2.90 to $5.95

A selection to please every in long
styles, in blue, black, grey, white some

with bands. Better values or a better
to be had

s Knit
(Knit Underwear Section, First Floor.)
An excellent garment, in fine ribbed cot-
ton, of medium weight just suited for
present wear In all I

Bridge Jackets and Novel-
ties
Are shown in a selection, in
colors or white Second Floor.

TREASURY DEFICIT
IS NOW $10,343,000

Washington, D. C, Oct. 4. The de-
ficit of the federal treasury for thecurrent fiscal year has reached $10,343,-00- 0

as compared with $4,850,000 a year
ago. The month of September, however,
made a better showing than the pre-
vious months of the current year, re-
ceipts exceeding by

The net balance in the general fund
amounts to $123,417,000, while the totalcash in the treasury was $2,020,142,000.
The number of national banks in ex-
istence was increased during the monthto 7513 and the total outstanding na-
tional bank note circulation was $759,.
031,000.

BIDS FOR GATES AND
VALVES AT DAM

Washington, D. C., Oct. 2. The
reclamation service has asked for pro-
posals for furnishing balanced
valves and accessories and'fourby 90-in- ch service gates and acces-
sories for Elephant Butte Bids
will be opened November 19, at Ele-phant Butte.
CHICAGO GARBAGE BECOMES

MENACE; RELIEF HASTENEDChicago, 111., Oct. 2. An emergencymeasure to provide for disposing ofthe city's garbage, atthe rate of 700 tons a day, was passedby the city council. Colection of thecitys garbage stopped when the cityrefused to take over the plant of theChicago Reduction company at thecity's price.
Tvne relief measure appropriates

$200,000 for land where garbage willbe chemically treated.The refusal of the city council topurchase the plant of the Chicago Re-
duction company was the result of thefailure of an appraisal committee toagree on a price. The company noti-
fied the city that It would receive no
Epre garbage unless the wasover by the
LAW PROTECTING MIGRATORY

BIRDS SIGNED BY PRESIDENTWashington. D. G. Orft. 2. PresidentWilson has approved thiS new federalregulations for the protection of
birds, promulgated by the de-partment of agriculture. The regu-

lations, which became effective imme-di.uel-

divide the United States intotwi zones, north and south of 40 de-grees, and the Ohio river. The-seaso-

have been considerably modifiedfor most of the southern states and' n the Pacific coast have beennadp uniform for the states of Cali-
fornia. Oregon. Arizona and Washing-
ton. Protection is to be extended to
insectlvirous birds throughout theyear.. .

"BUY IT AT

er and bow trimmings, in blacks, and pigeon and Copenhagen blue,
navy, brown and new fall A quarter this might be used
in describing these values not do them full justice but come see
them yourself You'll knorv!

Go
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and

Its

anywhere!
them

put
goodness into as way

disappearing
lots who very

come loo?

Second Importance,

come in this purchase

and
moment,

and tastefully dainty
embroidery

too,
that

fancy, Balkan and waist-e- d

regulation and red
contrasting choosing

not anywhere!

Women Unions $1.00

sizes.
Crocheted

wonderful

disbursements

ASKED

47-In- ch

dam.

accumulating

plant
city.

mi-gratory

they

wonderful

Sale
etc suitable lengths

night dresses,
for every purpose

offered just about
worth See the Big

the Big Basement Store for

to 'Calishers'

Basement
Hundreds and

goods, flannelettes,
children's dresses,
sacques, waists
every kind, and
half usual
Remnant Counters
Big Values!

DANCE AT MARFA
ENDS IN SHOOTING

Marfa, Texas, Oct. 2. Federico Leaswas shot, perhaps fatally, at a dancegiven here. Following the shooting
Fernando Flores to the
sheriff.

The Marfa History club met with
Mrs. A. Porter. The lesson was
led by Mrs. B. Mitchel. the topic being,
"The California Missions." The Ivceum
course for the coming season was dis-
cussed and committees appointed to
further these interests. An election of
officers was held resulted as fol-
lows: Mrs. R. R. Smith, president; Mrs.
T. S. Snyder, first vice president: Mrs.
L. C. Davis, second vice; Mrs. R.
Maha, secretary: Mrs. G. C. Robinson,
treasurer; Mrs. Ross was the guest
of the hostess. The house was deco-
rated in autumn leaves and flowers.
Refreshments were served. The host-
ess was assisted by Mrs. T. Jordan and
Miss Tj. Poer.

Mrs. R. S. McCraken leaves In a fewdays to visit relatives in Floreville.

The Joy Of

Saming Moihsrliood
A. Wonderful Remedy That's a Natural

Aid and Believes the Tension.

Mother's Friend is the only remedy
known that is able to reach all the different

parts involved. It is
a penetrating external
application after
formula a noted
family doctor, and lu-

bricates every muscle,
nerve, tissue or ten-
don involved.

By its daily use
there will be no pain,
no distress, no nausea,

no danger laceration or other accident,
and the period will be one supreme com-
fort and joyful anticipation.

Mother's Friend is one the greatest
all helpful influences, for it robs child-

birth of all its agonies and dangers, dispels
all doubt and dread, all sense fear,
and ' thus enables mind and body to
await greatest event a woman's life
with nntrammeled gladness.

You will find it on sale at all stores
at $L00 a bottle, or druggist will gladly
get it for you. Mother's Friend is prepared
only by Regulator Co., 237
Lamar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., who will mail
an instructive book to expectant
Write for jt tO'daj't

EE PASO HERAiD
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Beautiful
New Dress

Materials
At pricings that save you quite a
bit

56 in. Blazer Flannel $3.00
In red only a beautiful quality
and so wide, too. Requires but a
little for a coat.

50 m. Wool Brocades $2.00
beautiful satin finish, all wool

material, in taupe, pigeon blue,
navy, brown, etc. in exquisite bro-

cade designs.

50 in. Rampoer Chuddah's $2.00
A heavy silk and wool material

of crepelike texture entirely new
shown in black, royal, brown,

rose, grey and tan. Admirably
suited to use with silk and velvet
brocades.

Brocaded Corduroys $1.50
With plains to match. Shown

in handsome designs and colorings. .

42 in. Silk Matelasse $2.45
A beautiful brocaded silk and

wool coating material, in black, pig-

eon and navy blue, rose, taupe, etc
regularly sold at $3.00 the yard.

Waffle Cloth Suitings 50c
Black and white rough weave suit-

ings very stylish for suits or
skirts.

Extra Special!
Novelty Wool Suitings and Coal-
ings, worth to $4.00 yard, at $fc50
Beautiful satin stripe novelties,

'striped cheviots, English whipcord,
satin brocaded serge, boucle novel-
ties, diagonal serges, English suit-

ings and tweeds and novelty mix-

tures, 46 to 54 inches wide, in dark,
medium or light colors, yard $1.50

Remnant
hundreds of remnants in wash

in for
pajamas, dressing
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BUSINESS MEN FAVOR
MONEY BILL PROTEST
Individually many members of the

"chamber of commerce feel that the
pending currency bill is a menace to
business interests and have so ex-
pressed themselves, but at present the
discussions concerning this have been
confined to the individuals and the di-

rectors' of the chamber of commerce as
a body have not taken the question up.
"If there is a request for a mass meet-
ing," said V. R. Stiles, president of the
chamber of commerce when asked
about what steps the chamber would
take,, "from the busines men, it is
probable that we would have such

I think most of us feel that
this bill is a menace, but so far the
directors have not discussed it in their
meetings." ,

"I am in favor of such a protest,"
said Clairborne Adams, one of tho
board of directors. "I think the cur-
rency bill will be a great hardship on
the banks, and if a protest will do any
good I think it should be done."

ASSIGNMENTS ARE MlADE
FOR CAVALRY OFFICERS.

Washington, D. C. Oct. 2. The fol-
lowing changes in the Cavalry arm of
the service have been ordered:

Capt. R. B. Powers, from Seventh to
Second cavalry; Capt. J. S. Herron,
from assignment to Second cavalry;
Capt. T. A. Roberts, from Seventh to
Second; Capt. John P. Wade, from as-
signment to Second; Capt. Geo. Wil-
liams, from Seventh to Thirteenth;
First Lieut. A. F. McLean, from Sev-
enth to Second; First Lieut. F. T.
Beckman, relieved assignment, to Sec-
ond; Seocnd Lieut. C. G. Chapman,
from Seventh to Thirteenth.

RESULTS ARE SURE IN
THE SUNDAY nERALD

A 25 cent want advertisement, a for
sale ad. or any kind of classified ad.
in the El Paso Sunday Herald will
bring double the replies of any othernewspaper in the southwest.

Special messenger and phone service
in Want Ad. department until 9 oclock
on Saturday nights. Call 115 or 116.

y

The Xevr Zlcger will keep up the
reputation of the old with a few extra
frills thrown in gratis. Advertisement- -

Sec "The Fire Bugs" at the Grecian
today. Advertisement.

The N'enr Zlcger will keep up the
reputation of the old with a few extra
frills thrown in gratis. Advertisement.

The Airdome Skating Rink: opens
Saturday night. Advertisement.

FARMING

ROSWELL BREAKING

US APPLE RECORD

Shipments Exceed Previous j

x ears uny x aima ind-
uce Good Revenue.

Roswell, K. M., Oct. 2. The apple
shipments from the Roswell fruit ex-

change so far this season are valued
at $118,656.02. .

This comprised 131 cars of boxed ap-

ples whose total value was $98,135.9- -,

and 54 cars of bulk TvUiAta.ll apples,
whose value was 520,520 10. This
means an average price of $380 per car
for the windfall bulk apples, and an
average of $750 per car for the boxed
apples.

Proceeds Divided.
The net proceeds of these sales Is

be'ng distributed among the fruit
growers of the Pecos valley. The sea-

son is only now commencing to set
under full swing, and a large amount
of money will be distributed in this
district this season for the apple crop.

Big Increase in Tiro Years.
The railroad records of two years

ago show that there were 813 cars of
apples shipped out of this section by
all parties. The exchange shipments
alone, not counting the shipments made
by a few Independent shippers, are al-

ready greater by eight percent, or a
total of 14 cars than the shipments by
the entire valley two years ago up un-

til the present time. This would indl-.- t,

thnt tho total shinments from the
will approximately 1000 cars,vallev be

. . .- r T a A 3 4 n Aand should tnis maienausu mu w..
present high average tt values be
maintained, which appears probable it
will mean a total revenue for apples
of approximately $650,000.

Fruit Well Pncked.
These high prices are being obtained

for the Roswell apples this year almost
entirely because of the excellent pack
that is being put up and the high
quality of fruit. Mr. Turnbull. mana-
ger of the exchange, states that he docs
not think there has been one percent
of the total shipments of apples sent
out that have not been fully up to
grade.

Alfalfa Brings High Price.
Alfalfa is srointr ud and at the same

time the demand is steady and is ed

to be greater.
Choice alfalfa Is now bringing $14.50

and it is expetced to go up to $15 in
the next few days.

The cause of the high price is due
to the continued drouths in the middle
west hay producing states. Despite
the fact that the price is very high,
the demand is Increasing daily.

This is the highest local price paid
for alfalfa since two years ago when
it sold on the local markets late in the
winter at $20 and $22 Vc ton.

Much of the last cutting "was spoiled
bv rain.
'The hay men say that the "field gen-

erally has not been so good this yar,
owing to many skimping on the water
during the drouth.

Good Returns from t.aruen.
That a handsome living can be made

off three-quarte- rs of an acre of city
property lots has been for two years
demonstrated by J. B. Alberts and son,
J. W. Alberts, and this done by not giv-
ing' full time to the garden truck
either.

Last year the --Alberts planted beans,
peas, onions and .celery on their tract
on East Sixth street. Off this tract
they sold worth of truck. Last
year off the celery "alone tbey made
,$470. This year, so far, they have sold
$350 worth of truck from the patch
and the celery is just beginning to
come in.

TUCUMCAEIFARMER
RAISES PRIZE CORN

Aumerons Silos Are Bnllt in Quay
County and Are Being Filled "With

Ensilage for "Winter Feeding.
Tucumeari, 2 M--, Oct. 2. Sam Jones,

who owns a farm in the San Jon val-
ley, east of here, raised 100 bushels of
Indian corn and several acres of good
quality maize. Three ears of yellow
corn which Mr. Jones is' exhibiting,
weigh three pounds and three ounces.
Mr. Jones purchased the farm of Mrs.
Louie Goltras last year.

The Hamilton dairy, four miles west
of here. Is filling the 170 ton silo
which was built last fall, silage cut-
ting machinery having been purchased
this year for use on the farm. This
silo, which was one of the first to be
erected in this county, is constructed ot
staves. It is said that sufficient ma-
terial for filling will be had from the
farm, although the late drouth des-
troyed a great deal of the crop.

Among others who have built silos
near this city are: C. H. de Yampert,
who erected a 40 ton silo and vfill be-
gin filling this week: Louis Bays, who
is filling his pit silo with maize corn
and cane; Tom Collins, living east of
here, who recently completed a silo;
and the government farm where a new
silo for demonstration purposes, has
been built. Kaffir corn will be used
in filling this last.

Numerous silos are being built all
over the county. Feterita is gaining
in popularity in Quay county as a for-
age crop, the residents of San Jon and
vlcnlty being the first in this neigh-
borhood to call attention to this crop
as a drouth resisting grain. It is said
that a big acreage will be planted next
year.

G. Funk, of this city, has Installed a
feed grinding mill on South First
street in connection with his planing
mill.

A. J. Green, of Raglan, sold a load "of

feterita in this city last week.

ENGLISH WALNUTS
GROW AT PRESCOTT

Prescott, Ariz Oct. 2". -sh wal-
nuts seem likely to become an impor-
tant crop in Yavapai county. No less
than 10,000 trees have been planted
this summer and more have been or-

dered.
Farmers in nearly every valley of

the county have planted trees, some In
an experimental way, but more of them
with the full expectation that they
will be a success. The Arizona Land
& Irrigation company Tias ordered
enough trees to plant 40 acres to wal-
nuts. It is believed that the climate is
ideal. j

One result of the attention being
paid to walnut growing is that there
are now walnut trees at Walnut Grove,
which was given its name years ago
because of a few wild trees that have
long since disappeared. Walnut trees
begin to bear five years after being
planted.
DOUGLAS MAN RAISES A

I'ltIZE CROP OP MILO MAIZE.
Douglas, Ariz., Oct. 2. "An exhibit

of which the Douglas chamber of com-
merce is quite proud is 'comprised of
six stalks of milo maize growing from
one seed, which tooled out even more
bountifully than usual. Jt was pre-
sented by Ray Bronson, of the Leslie
canyon section. Mr. Bronson has 50
acres of milo maize all as perfect as
his specimen, he stated. The stalks
were more than six feet high. He in-

tends to chop tho whole grain, stalks
and leaves into ensilage. He and W--

Sheppard of the same section, are
installing silos.

See "The Fire Bugs'' at the Grecian
today. Advertisement,

-
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October 6th to 11th, Inclusive
Raees Automobile Against Aeroplane

Also Motorcycle, Horse, Relay and Indian Races

Frontier Sports and Ciames Baseball
Various Splendid Exhibits.

One Eare for Round Trip.

Tickets on Sale Oct. 4th to 11th. Return Limit
Oct. 13th.
'

W. R. BROWN, J .S. MORRISSON,
General Freight & City Passenger Agent.
Passenger Agent, Mills Building, El Paso.

At The

CRAWFORD THEATER
1 ,

'
B J

Original Royalty Pro-

duction -- 20 People

25c 35c 50c

BEST LAXATIVE FOR
BOWELS-"CASCARE- TS"

Ther Clean I,lrcr, Sweeten Stomach,
End Sick Headache, Bad Breath,

Indigestion, Constipation.

Get a 10-ce- nt box.
Are i"ou keeping your bowels, liver,

and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with Salts,
Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or Purga-
tive Waters?

Stop having a bowel wash-da- y. Let
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg-
ulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver and
carry out of the system all the consti- - i

pated waste matter and poisons in the j

Dowels. i

A Cascaret ht will make you
feel great by morning. They work j

while you sleep never gripe, sicken j

or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 18 cents a box from your drug- -
gist. Millions of men and women take
a Cascaret now and then and never j

have Headaohe. Biliousness, Coated j

TongueV Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipated Bowels. Cascarets belong
in evecy household. Children just love
to take them. Advertisement.

Gs! the Original and Genuine

Wi

aALI 'EB MIIJC
The Food-drin- k fcr AH Ages.

For Infants, Invalids,and Growing children.
?ureNutrition,upbuildnig the wholebody.
mvigorateslhenursingmotheiandtheaged.
Rich milk, malted gram, in powder form.

A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. Askfor HORLICK'S.

Hot in Anty MiBk Trust

FAKMING- -
v

PORTALES DAIRY
BUSINESS IS GOOD

Portales, N. M, Oct. 2. Merchants in
the county report increased shipments
of cream. The dairy business has in-

creased very much during the past
year. It appears that dairy and stock
farming are destined to become the
ohiaf inriimtriAft nf thft riftpn water sec- -
tlons of the plains country.

A number of silos are now being
constructed, and many more will be
put in next year. This system of feed-
ing has proved a success and will aid
greatly in advancing the interests of
the small stockman.

SILOS BUILT AT HEREFORD.
Hereford, Texas, Oct. 2. The farm-

ers around Hereford are now busy fill-
ing their silos with kaffir, maize and
sorghum. This is the first season that
the silos will have been in use here
and the number that have been put in
shows the confidence the farmers have
in the feeding value of ensilage.

Try a 25 cent want ad in the El Paso
Sunday Herald. Many replies. Phone
115 or 116 up to 0 oclock Saturday
night.

See "The Fire Bugs" at the Grecian
today. Advertisement.

Try a 25 cent want ad in the El Paso
Sunday Herald. Many replies. Phone
115 or 116 up to 9 oclock Saturday
night.

NEW YORK
AND RETURN

On Sale Oct.

limit Noy. 5th.
via.

We can give you your
choice of routes

via
St. Louis Chicago
Memphis, Shreveport

or
New Orleans.

cserora rou ar filledffmfm, TkiTlUx Mercury nnd
m i a c r ruiiooaost urass, see ir. cue
Hok. the botanist
specialist, who cures
the following dis-
eases without thoaid of minerals or
fcnlf e: Cancer. BloodKidney'jifJH Trouble. Rheuma-
tism. Heart Dlspas
and Liver derantre--

iffitSHRSsBBSB Tients. Consultation
"ree. ub san ajq-'r- lo

St. Phone 2910

Guarantees Positions.
Bookeeping, Stenography, Spanish, Eng--

lishl
R. F. Davis, aigr. Trust Bldg.

Phones 1484-146- 5. El Paso, Ter.

ASSAYERS S CHEMISTS

fadepsnaenz Assay omci
KTAXUSHtO ISC.
D. W. TtgrmrjiTT. KM.. rgarfateTi

Agatt for On Shipper jtsttcjt o4eMP3r Cber.tcat Anxlztls. alira Exinhai
BaBjgS5 est Ktportsi Upon. isOIut JTorJ 4""' J..O. BOX SB.

Ofioo and Tgbcwfam
Car. Sas Fnodea ft QfistetSis

Custom Assay Office
CRITCHETT & FERGUSON

Assayers Chemists Metallurgists
AGEHTS FOR ORE SHIPPERS

210 San Francisco St
Bell Phone 334. Auto Phone 1334.

Jobnson Assay Co.
AGENTS FOR ORE SHIPPERS

Assayers, Chemlsts.Bullion Assayers,
Buyers of high grade Ores

and Bullion.
BOX 570. PHONE 42T

Sheldon Hotel Corridor.

Cut Rato Hardware,
Paint and Glass

30S South EI Paso Street

GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Belmont Cafeteria
214 N. STANTON ST.


